event calendar smithsonian institution - smithsonian theaters featuring imax state of the art 35mm film presentations and the einstein planetarium, essays heilbrunn timeline of art history the - the met s timeline of art history pairs essays and works of art with chronologies and tells the story of art and global culture through the collection, retired site pbs programs pbs - if you are a teacher searching for educational material please visit pbs learningmedia for a wide range of free digital resources spanning preschool through 12th grade, teacher resources library of congress - the library of congress offers classroom materials and professional development to help teachers effectively use primary sources from the library s vast digital, exhibitions booth western art museum - primary elementary schools art exhibition through, jstor viewing subject history - jstor is a digital library of academic journals books and primary sources, infrastructure policy lessons from american history the - email updates enter your email address to receive occasional updates and previews from the new atlantis, history hebrew union college jewish institute of religion - founded in 1875 hebrew union college jewische institute of religion is north america s leading institution of higher jewish education and the academic spiritual and, intro to american history year 2 of 2 sonlight - experience america s history from the 1850s on year two of a two year study this course covers american history from the civil war through the late 20th century, 23 the great depression the american yawp - in this famous 1936 photograph by dorothea lange a destitute thirty two year old mother of seven captures the agonies of the great depression, settlement american beginnings 1492 1690 primary - primary resources historical documents literary texts and works of art thematically organized with notes and discussion questions, 2019 film festival lineup sxsw conference festivals - shining a light on new documentary features receiving their world north american or u s premiers at sxsw any one of us director fernando villena, catholic american thinker returning us to critical - catholic american thinker explores culture religion and politics promotes orthodox roman catholicism american constitutionalism and western civilization